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Abstract
The continuous generation of digital multimedia has raised the question about management of time and data. For effective
management of such a tremendous amount of data or longer videos, a number of researches have been made. Video summarization
is one of important research area to solve the problem. To summarise a video of any domain, researches relied on visual features
available in frames, which does not guarantee to achieve semantic meaning of original video. In this paper, we proposed an
approach for getting semantic video summary of original video. Generated video summaries are based on middle level semantic
features, ﬂip-Sift and tamura’s textural feature. We used clustering approach based on middle level semantic features for static key
frame extraction. Tamura feature has been used for getting texture features of frames. We tested this technique on various domains
like sports, news, etc.; this technique has been tested on dataset freely available at YAACVID, UT egocentric and benchmark
datasets. Longer duration video is also producing good result in compare to existing technique.
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1. Introduction
The demand for multimedia application especially video is rapidly increasing day by day. It is mainly because of
the recent smart development of computing technology and network infrastructure. This era is also known as advance
digital video technology. Multimedia plays important role in many ﬁeld, either in the ﬁeld of Entertainment or in the
ﬁeld of Astronomy. Conceptually a high quality multimedia consume huge amount of memory as well as longer in
length i.e. in terms of time. In the world of advance and fast technology this does not look pretty good. For the success
of these applications, management of huge amount of data should be efﬁcient and effective. It should be efﬁcient in
terms of time, memory or transfer from one network to another network. These are the measure challenges that have
to be deal efﬁciently. Many researchers have worked to overcome the same problems. Video summarization1,2,11,18
is one where a lot of great research has been done and still require some smart work for getting semantic meaning of
the original content. Summarization is the process of data reduction as well as length reduction. According to Zhang
and Tretter1, Truong and Venkatesh2 video summarization has been described into two ways: First is static video
summarization which is in the form of storyboard, and second is dynamic video summarization. Static video
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summarization is a collection of still key images extracted from the original video; we call it key frames in image
processing term. Key frame is nothing but carry prior and subsequent frames information. On other side dynamic
video summary is a collection of most relevant small video clips in temporal order which includes audio and motion as
well. Dynamic video summary give more realistic feeling and convey more informative idea to the users but this is not
as ﬂexible as static video summarization. Other advantage of static video is that there is no issue of synchronization
and also occupy less memory space. This article present an approach based on ﬂip invariant sift, texture and middle
level Semantic features. Summary based on visual features like color, shape, texture, etc.; does not guarantee the
preservation of semantic or informative content. To get a perfect summarization of a given raw video requires good
understanding of video semantic content. Therefore, semantic linguistic meaning of original video remains in the
summarize video.
2. Related Work
This section includes various method and concepts used in the ﬁeld of video summarization. We have gone through
several literatures and mentioned some of important key topic about static and dynamic video summarization. There
are mainly two ways to get video summary; (1) Video breaks into many scenes, one scene can be divided into many
shots and one shot can havemany frames (Fig. 1 represent the process). In other words a shot is deﬁned as the collection
of successive frames captured by a camera action which is takes place in between start and end operations, which
indicate the shot boundaries described by Yeo et al.3. Basically, shot boundaries are identiﬁed by fade in, fade out,
wipe or stretching over subsequent frames.Yuan et al.4 and Smeaton et al.5 are references for detail about video shot
boundary detection. Here selected shot which has some vital information, form summary of the videos. (2) Directly
frames are extracted from the original videos and then identify key frames. Association of all key frames in temporal
order produce summary of the video. Produced video summary can be either dynamic or static.
According to Truong and Venkatesh2 key frame can be extracted from six different methodologies. (a) Sequential
comparison based. (b) Reference frame based. (c) Global comparison based. (d) Curve simpliﬁcation based.
(e) Clustering based. (f) Object and Event based.
In this paper, we applied Clustering and Object/Event based approach for determining key frames. Event carrying
frames are the most important for preserving semantic meaning of any videos. According to Huayong and Li9, they
found key frames on the basis of low-level features of images and they followed four respective steps. (1) They
divided all frames into equal area of rectangular block. (2) Accumulative sum of color histogram (as color features)
calculated for each sub blocks and different weight is assigned for different rectangular block for highlighting the
Fig. 1. Basic Flow Process of Videos.
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central part of frames. (3) Key frames are extracted according to signiﬁcant change of frames and (4) KF are selected
(after optimizing the algorithm) according to the frame location in video. Zhuang et al.6 proposed an efﬁcient and
effective technique for adaptive key frames extraction. They used unsupervised clustering approach for determining
key frames. In that work, a video split into shots and color histogram in HSV color space is calculated for every
frame. Cluster is formed based on threshold value and key frames are extracted from each cluster on the basis of
best centroid representative frame. RPCA is another new technique of extracting key frames proposed by Dang and
Radha7. RPCA is an algorithm which extracts a set of key frames automatically from a video, which is dimensionality
reduction technique for the problem of Key Frame extraction. Robust Principal Component Analysis provides a stable
tool for dimensionality reduction and data analysis, where dataset is decomposed into bunch of low rank and sparse
components. Dang and Radha work is based on the assumption in which the low rank components have systematic
information as well as distinct information from the sparse components.
3. Proposed Methodology
Steps of our method to get semantic video summarization are illustrated in Fig. 2. Thus very ﬁrst step is for
extracting all frames of an input video. In second step, we apply two different algorithms to obtain key frames and
both are producing key frames accordingly. After assemble all the key frames, there is a chance of redundancy. Thus
next step is for removal of redundant key frames and save the remaining key frames. And the ﬁnal step is composition
of video summary.
3.1 Video frames pre-sampling
Video partitioning is the very ﬁrst step of static video summary process. Its main goal is to divide the video into
multiple shots or frames, which are basic elements of the video. A lot of research has been done for shot boundary
detection17–19, which is widely used in video summarization area. But detecting shot changes is itself a big challenge
for researchers.
Fig. 2. Block Diagram of Key Frame Extraction by Proposed Technique.
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Another type of video segmentation is frame extraction; i.e. video breaks into images. Many authors used this
approach, and same technique also used in this work. In this article, we have taken only subset of frames instead of all
video frames. And subset taken at predetermined sampling rate11, thus this is called pre-sampling approach.
3.2 Key frame selection
One of the most important steps in video summarization process is selecting key frames. Feasibility of video
summary is fully dependent on optimal key frame extraction. A number of techniques exist for getting key
frames8,10, 14, 15 of the video. In6, author extracted key frames based on unsupervised clustering and7 is based on
PCA. Key frames can also extracted by mutual information16 and entropy15 based technique.
Here we have used two different approaches for extracting key frames, one is based on frames clustering method
and other one is based on ﬂip-Sift. For getting more informative key frames, all the key frames obtained by these
methods merged together.
3.2.1 Frames clustering
K -mean unsupervised clustering is well known for solving clustering problem. This is the simplest and efﬁcient
technique for clustering similar frames, and select one or more key frames from each cluster based on some criteria.
In this work, the K -mean clustering is formed on the basis of low-level semantic features (Line angles, color
distribution, land mark, etc.). Color histogram on HSV color space is used for extracting color features of individual
frame and then get key frame from the entire cluster. It is found that consecutive frames are associated in same cluster
because of its content similarity and again next few consecutive frames are going to the same cluster and so on.
Selection of key frames is depend on threshold value (δ), if δ is greater than some ﬁxed value of threshold then frame
is treated as key frame.
3.2.2 F-Sift and Tamura features
Scale invariant feature transformation (Sift)13 is widely used in research area because of its beauty. It is invariant in
rotation; so that property remains constant of object while its rotation. But in case of ﬂipping an object Sift does not
guarantee to preserve the initial properties. Hence Sift is not a ﬂip invariant. In real world problem, it has been observed
that images are ﬂip or ﬂip like transformation because of artiﬁcial ﬂipping or symmetric pattern of objects. F-sift is
perfect for determining symmetric object, object detection and recognition. Hence semantic meaning preserved, which
is most important for any video summary. Another advantage of ﬂip-sift over sift is that, computational cost is less and
better detection accuracy.
One more feature has been used in this paper for extracting key frame is texture feature of frames. Texture feature
tell the pattern of image, which is helpful to identify the differences in frames. Tamura is used to identify mainly six
texture features corresponding to human visual perception: coarseness, contrast, directionality, line-likeness, regularity,
and roughness.
Every frame is having its own property. If we consider the texture of frames, then there is a chance of getting more
salient or hidden information of video shots. Here coarseness plays important role for providing information about the
size of texture elements. If orientation in the texture is present then simply it is differentiable but in real it is not. Hence
for identifying orientation of texture, directionality property of Tamura is used.
3.3 Elimination of similar key frames
The main goal of this step is to eliminate too similar key frames. Elimination of key frame is based on threshold
value δ. Key frames compared among themselves based on HSV color histogram (threshold δ calculated). If value of
δ is greater than some ﬁxed value of threshold (here δ = 0.7) mean key frames are similar so that removal of key
frame is allowed. This is interesting to note that, removal of key frames by this process does not mean frames are
identical.
At last, remaining key frames are arranged in temporal order so that meaning of original video preserved and more
understandable.
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4. Experiment and Results
Our test has been performed on Windows 8.1 Operating System with Intel Processor and 4GB RAM. More than
10 videos have been tested on freely available dataset. Experiment produced different results for different threshold (δ)
and optimal result for best value of δ. It has been seen that all different domain videos take different value (some time
same value) of δ for optimal result.
In this section, we report the outcome of two sports video. Figure 3 shows the sample of soccer key frames before
elimination of redundant key frames and Fig. 4 is key frames after removal of similar key frames. Similarly in Fig. 5
and 6 is the sample of cricket video. Details of three different video belongs to Cricket and Football is recorded in
Table 1. Frame rate (in per sec) of First and Second video (.avi) is 30 and third video (.ﬂv) has been tested from
Table 1. Analysis of used Video in the Experiment.
Video Name Duration #Frames #KF #SKF
Cricket.avi 4:07min 6173 936 365
Football.avi 3:13min 5802 561 205
YaacVid−v8.ﬂv 0:52min 1576 390 198
Fig. 3. Sample of Soccer Match Key Frames before Removal of Similar Key Frames.
Fig. 4. Key Frames after Removal of Similar Key Frames.
Fig. 5. Sample of Cricket Match Key Frames before Removal of Similar Key Frames.
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Fig. 6. Key Frames after Removal of Similar Key Frames.
yaacvid dataset which has frame rate of 29. Number of frames and key frames are obtained from each video is listed
in the table. SKF is the selected key frames after removal of similar key frames.
5. Conclusions
In this work we proposed a novel hybrid video summarization, which merged Flip-sift, Tamura’s textual features
with middle level semantic features. This article is tackle the problem of large scale video storage and time
management. The proposed technique is extremely low storage consumption and very less time to deliver the original
information. To score the informative key frames we applied a set of visual features on every cluster and ﬁltering out
duplicate key frames. Finally we organised extracted key frames (after ﬁlter duplicate key frames) in temporal order
to form summarise form of original video.
The evaluation of our method tells that it is producing event holding summary and producing better result than
existing technique. Outcome has been compared with VSUMM, STIMO. Never the less, a lot of research in video
summarization has to be come. Our future work will include audio signal in temporal order to make it more interesting
video summary.
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